Abstract: Surface potential of aluminum alloy AA 3204 undergoing an irregular (serrated) plastic flow was monitored in 0.1 M NaCl solution under various strain rates from 1.0x10 -4 /s to 2.0x10 -5 /s at RT (20 o C). Large potential bursts at the stress drop periods of the irregular flow were revealed. Number and frequency of the stress drops along the plastic region matched with that of the bursts precisely, and average burst magnitude was found to be related with that of the stress drops. The observations affirmed an in-situ utility of the electrochemical method for monitoring deformation and damage evolution in aqueous environments for materials susceptible to irregular flow.
Introduction
Most material qualities deteriorate through the irregular plastic deformation which is also called as the Portevin LeChatelier (PLC) Effect. This localized type of a deformation appearing in small sections (bands) of load bearing dilute alloys brings out crucial structural issues. Aluminum alloys and steel are susceptible to the effect under moderate strain rates even at/around room temperatures. The effect induces loss in ductility along with losses in percent elongation, time to failure, effective cross section area, and fracture toughness. Due to the embrittlement created by the effect unprecedented failures become feasible for the susceptible load bearing alloys [1, 2] .
Employment of the susceptible materials in aqueous environments can cause further environmental problems that may end up with catastrophic failures. For instance, stress corrosion and hydrogen embrittlement of alloys in aqueous media can swiftly increase degradation rates on those locally deforming bands. Also, localized corrosion processes such as pitting and crevicing can readily be available for the susceptible materials having thin passive layers [3] . Such local deformation in a form of band can easily rupture the passive layers and expose fresh metal sites with extra residual strains for localized type of a corrosion to initiate and proceed.
The exact microscopic nature of the effect still remains undefined. However, number of investigation techniques have been used successfully in detection of macroscopic and spatio-temporal features of the local deformation bands [4, 5] . The bands come out in different types such as type A, type B, etc. and move along the effective gauge in various manners, sometimes by splitting in different directions. Commonly used techniques such as optical imaging, thermographic imaging, acoustic emission, magnetic flux measurement, electric field measurement, and laser scanning extensometry have helped display almost all macroscopic features of the bands [6] [7] [8] . In general, higher strain rates require higher temperatures, and wise verse, for occurence of the deformation bands and the subsequent irregular plastic flow with repetitive stress drops.
As most studies were devoted to investigation of macroscopic features of the bands, there are only a few studies on correlations of the stress drops of the effect with other physical phenomena occuring on the test specimens. A study using an electrochemical method was reported some impedance changes during a serrated flow of an alloy [9] , where the effect was more appearent with thinner passive films of the alloy. Another study using electric field measuremens showed some charge fluctuations during the local deformation [10] .
This work presents a swiftly emerging potential shift in a proportional manner with the stress drop of the local banding events during the irregular plastic flow of the studied alloy. This is a newly observed phenomenon that shows a charge build-up on the surface of the alloy experiencing an irregular plastic flow. Details of the observed potential shifts and utility of the set-up for investigation of the effect have been discussed.
Materials and Methods
Tensile test specimens of cold drawn AA 3204 (1.0 wt% Mn + 1.0 wt% Mg) with gauge dimensions of 27.0 mm X 6.0 mm X 0.17 mm were wet polished with 1200 grit emery paper, and rinsed with distilled water before installing into a 250 mL glass made cell filled with freshly prepared 0.1 moles/L aqueous NaCl solution (pH: 6.0, dissolved oxygen: 7.1 mg/L). Then the cell was mounted onto a Zwick/Roell made screw-driven universal test machine by gripping the exposed specimen roots in the machines jaws. Figure 1 
Results
In the elastic regime of the tensile tests the surface potential did not show any significant deviation from the stabilized value of -0.750 mV. When approaching to the yield point, the surface potential readings became more fluctuated but staying under a 0.5 mV range at most. The level of the fluctuations were considerably small to create any significant affect on the observations of surface potential behavior during the stress drops of the plastic flow. Figure 2 shows a characteristic pair of stress-elongation and potential-time curve in the plastic region obtained under a rate of 4.0x10 -5 /s. The surface potential (open circuit potential) screening combined with tensile testing of the alloy in the plastic deformation regime revealed precisely coupling potential bursts with stress drops of the PLC effect under strain rates between 1.0x10 -4 /s and 2.0x10 -5 /s at 20 o C. As the bursts closely resembled the serrations the count and frequency of both events were found to be the same. Starting moments of stress drops and accompanying bursts were observed to be close. Also, saturation and ending times for both events were observed to be close under potential measurement periods selected between 0.2 s to 1.0 s. Magnitudes of stress drops and potential bursts, in their average values, were found to be proportional with each other in all pairs of the stress-potential data acquired. Stress drop magnitudes, especially of lower strain rates, were fairly stable while the burst magnitudes appeared to be spreading about 15 % of their mean value in general. The irregular flow starting after the yield proceeded on through the entire plastic region in the strain rate range used. Average magnitudes of the both events showed an increasing trend with decreasing strain rates, and average magnitudes of the bursts were found to be increasing with increasing average stress drops as given in Figure 3 . The average values were calculated by summing single event magnitudes and dividing it by the total number of the events, while the extreme stress drops and corresponding bursts were not taken into account. The trend observed between the average magnitudes appeared to fit onto a common curve of a linear or a quadratic form as can be seen in Figure 3 .
Discussion
The potential bursts correlating precisely with the stress drops of the unstable flow given in Figure 2 closely represent the general appearance of the tests carried out under strain rates from 1.0x10 -4 /s to 2.0x10 -5 /s. The close resemblance in emerging time and magnitude of the bursts and the drops, suggests an existence of a connection in between the two events. The observed potential burst magnitudes are rather large which gets about as much as 55 mV under the slowest strain rate employed (2x10 -5 /s), and they occur swiftly.
Any potential shift of that amount in a rapid manner may not be originating from a change in the reaction controls of the local action cells, namely anodic and cathodic regions in the effective gauge of the specimen. The ongoing reactions at the passive film-solution and metalpassive film interfaces during such a slow straining can change only gradually [11] . In other words, no significant change was present on any of the test parameters (such as temperature, strain rate, dissolved oxygen concentration, etc.) to cause the large potential shift observed.
Besides, with no rupture in the passive film, no fresh alloy surface can be exposed to the test solution. And, there can be no sensing of any extra potential upon the red-ox changes at the metalsolution interface, and/or possible other sources such as residual stresses left over on the alloys surface. An intact passive layer on the alloy with its fair electrical resistance would have a concealing effect for those extra potential sources on the metal. Therefore, a film rupturing effect of some agents and a large potential source on the fresh surface of the alloy are foremost needed for observation of such a phenomenon.
Rupturing of the passive layer is quite a plausible during each stress drop of the irregular flow experienced by the alloy. Unlike a regular plastic flow, an irregular flow is localized in a narrow band (PLC band) in the effective gauge of the specimen. Thus, the plastic deformation would be rigorously high in magnitude in that constrained section of the effective gauge. A rapid avalanche like plastic flow [12] during a stress drop would exert a force on to the overlaying passive film in normal and many other directions, that would shatter the passive layer easily.
The extent of the rupture depends mainly on thickness and brittleness of the passive layer. The layer on the studied alloy can be safely estimated to be around 3-5 nm, considering some work in the literature that are relevant with the present case. For instance, thickness of the air formed passive layer on pure Al specimens measured by XPS was reported to be in between 3.7 and 4.8 nm by several independent authors [13, 14] . Passive layer thickness of anodically polarized pure Al specimens at RT in deaerated 0.1M NaCl were measured to be about 4.9 nm by x-Ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) below pitting potential. The thickness was measured to be 3.8 nm when polarization voltage was set to -0.750 V vs SCE, and a further decrease in potential caused little or no change in the thickness [15] . Since the passivation behavior of alloy AA 3204 is in a close proximity to that of the pure alloy [16] of above, the passive layer should easily be ruptured by a deforming large local band.
The deformation bands of the actual specimens were visible to naked eye and their width was estimated to be in a range of 1/4 mm. And, this band width is a measure of the amount of collapse in the band during the deformation. A depiction of a local band with its emerging slip steps rupturing passive layer is given in Figure 4 . Thus, the large local deformation bands look capable of rupturing the thin passive layers, most likely at each time they emerge. Because, the band width is incomparably larger than the thickness of the passive layer. However, one still has to explain the source of the rapid and rather large (50-60 mV under the lowest strain rates) potential bursts observed with each stress drop in the entire range of the irregular flow.
Early studies [17, 18] showed that straining of metals and alloys was reducing their electrical conductivity (via increasing the electrical resistance). The effect was explained as a reduction of the free electron density via binding of some amount of electrons in the vicinity of dislocations by the straining effect (also known as the cold work effect). These are the bound states where the electrons are not active in electrical or thermal conduction.
During a local deformation of a band, the deformation slip steps rapidly emerging with an avalanche like manner would be exposed to the electrolyte by rupturing the passive layer, as illustrated in Fig 4. Then the exposed top and bottom facets of the slip steps carrying dislocation core domains would expose the electrons that are bound with stress fields of dislocations created with the cold work effect (by the straining). Thus, each slip step may carry certain amount of a charge which is likely proportional with the total exposure area. This rapidly appearing charge of a certain amount at the interface then can be detected as a potential burst, as carried out in the present work.
The proportional change in magnitudes of the both events depicted in Figure 3 may be attributed to a relationship between cumulative slip step surface area and exposed charge amount. Since dislocation density of the slip planes for each developping band at different sections of the gauge may not vary much, the number of electrons per a load drop should depend on the surface area of the related localized band.
The presented testing method proves to be useful for screening especially the irregular deformation progress and consequent damage on mission specific alloys used in aqueous media. Besides, a lab-scale use for investigating irregular flow of alloys look promising, since number of electrons exposed to the test solution during the load drops of the flow is measurable. Furthermore, when the counted electrons by the method is combined with dislocation event counts of acoustic emission method [6] , a typical length of a dislocation segment involved in the effect can be calculated. The method is relatively simple, and easy to set-up, and does not require any amplification/filtering, or any embedded extra device.
Conclusions
The surface potential magnitudes precisely correlating with the stress drops of the irregular flow is a newly observed effect in an electrochemical setup. The observations are significant because of a useful utility of the method in aqueous solutions for monitoring ongoing irregular deformations of mission critical alloys. Besides, the tests can be used to estimate number of electrons contributing to a localized band formation, which may be useful in modeling studies of the effect.
